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ABSTRACT 

X-ray absorption spectra at the Manganese K-edge are presented 

spi hloropla s, and chloropl s which have is-t 

and unable to evolve oxygen. A significant change in t 

ronic environment of manganese is observed and is att b to the 

release of manganese from the thylakoid membranes with a concomitant 

c nge in oxidation state. A correlation of the energy, ned 

as the at first ection point, with coordination char has 

established for a number of manganese compounds of known ucture 

and oxi ion state Comparison of the manganese K-edge energies the 

chloroplast samples with the reference compounds places the av e 

oxidation state chloroplasts 2 and Using t 

s ra for s-treated membranes which were o ically shocked to 

remove t released manganese, difference edge spectra were synthesized 

approximate the active pool of manganese. Coordination charge 

ictions for this fraction are consistent with an average resting 

oxidation hig than +2. The ~hape the edge is also indi ive 

ity of the manganese site. of low symmetry. or both. 
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I NTROOUCTION 

The production of oxygen in photosynthesis by green plants and 

has been the subject innumerable studies in the 

last 50 years. One of the results these studies has been the demon-

stration of a manganese requirement for oxygen evolution (1,2,3). 

A membrane bound form of manganese as a necessary component of t 

electron transport c in has been the subject many other udies 

(6,7,8,9). In ition, experiments by Kessler (4) more recently 

iae and Martin (5) have placed site of manganese sensitivi 

on t donor side of photosystem II near the site of water oxi ion. 

A currently popular scheme employing the cycling of five states, 

through s4 was proposed by Kok (10) in 1970 to explain the serv 

oscillations in oxygen evolution (11) after each of a series bri 

(10 sec) flashes of light. The first evidence that manganese may 

directly involved in the proposed 11 511 intermediates was prov,ided by 

its effect on proton NMR relaxation rates (12) and an EPR 

study of Mn+2 released from thylakoid membranes by heat (13). 

It thus appears likely that a protein bound manganese site is 

in accumulating oxidizing equivalents and/or ing as t 

lytic site for photosynthetic water oxidation. Unfortun ly, the 

crucial questions concerning the oxidation states of the membrane bound 

ion of manganese and its liqand environment have been unavailable 

to iny by conventional spectroscopic techniques. 

have undertaken a comprehensive study of manganese in 

spinach chloroplasts utilizing X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy, and wi h 

to rst direct observation of manganese bound to photo-

ic nes. Reported here are the results of the X-
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f\bsorption scopy (XAES) study of chloroplasts which reveal 

information about the oxidation state and ligand site symmet of this 

i ou y rouded component. ults and analysis of Extended X-ray 

Absorption ne ructure are presented in a companion paper (27). 

AND ~~ETHODS 

Compounds: 

Samples of di-~-oxo-tetrakis(l,lO phenanthroline)dimanganese 

(IV,IV)perchlorate 

bipyridyl)dimanganese(III,IV)perchlorate [Mn(3,4)Bipy], di-~-oxo-

rakis(l,lO-phenanthroline)dima nese(III,IV)perchlorate)[Mn(3,4)Phen] 

a oxo- bi s ( phtha 1 ocyanatopyri dine) manganese (I I I ) d i pyri d i nate 

[Mn(III)(PcPy) 20] were provided by S.R. Cooper of the Dept. of Chemi 

Harv , and were synthesized accord ·i ng to literature methods (28). 

Samples of [(C6H5)4PJ2 Mn(II) (SC6H5)4 were provided by D. Coucouvanis, 

Dept. of Chemistry, Univ. of Iowa. "~1n 2 Clz" and ''t'1r1 2LBr2" were obtai 

om J.F. Dodge; Dept of Chemistry, Calif. InsL Technol09Y· Al1 

ot manganese compounds were obtained from commercial sources 

Chloroplast preparation: 

Broken spinach chloroplasts and broken chloroplasts treated with 

tris(hydroxymethyl)aminornethane (TRIS) were prepared as described by 

Blankenship and Sauer (14), except that the initial sucrose isolation 

lmM EDTA to remove free and loosely bound manganese. 

The total chlorophyll content was determined by the method of MacKinney 

( 15) ' 



02 Evo·lut·ion: 

02 evolution was measu with a Beckman No. 39065 Clark-type 

electrode polarized at -0.8 V vs. Ag/Ag Cl. The media and measuring 

procedure was that of Blankenship and Sauer (14). 

X-ray Absorption Samples: 

ive chloroplast samples were made from preparations evolving 

no less than 150 vmoles o2;mg Chl hr. Complete inhibition of oxygen 

evolution was verified for samples of Tris-treated chloroplasts, and 

release of t~n+Z from the vesicles was monitored with a Varian E 3 EPR 

s rometer. Tris treated, osmotically shocked samples were prepared by 

incubating Tris-treated chloroplasts in distilled water on ice at 

approximately 0.1 mg Chl/ml for l/2 hour. All samples were centrifug at 

5000 X g for 5 minutes and the pellets were layered, to a thickness of 

about 2 mm, on sample holders consisting of millipore air pollution 

filter disks. A drop of sucrose isolation buffer (14) was applied to the 

samples periodically to retain moisture. 

Samples of model compounds were prepared by pressing pellets of 

the appropriate mater~ial in a pov:dered cellulose matrix. The quantity 

used was that required to produce an absorbance change of 90% across the 

K-absorption edge (21) 

prepared under an argon atmosphere in a gas-tight sample cell with Kapton 

windows. The sample cell was stored under argon until use. 

X-ray Absorption Measurements 

The XAES spectra were collected at the Stanford Synchrotron 

Radiation Laboratory. Stanford, CA (SSRL). The XAES spectra were 

collected using the standard absorption method described elsewhere (24) 

is consisted of a tunable monochromatic X-ray source, ion chambers 
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a ab ·i ng e. The s e was p'i aced ween the two ion 

c ich were used to obtain a measure of the incident and 

t ransrn·i on uxes. The ratio ·incident to tr~an tted 

was as a function of ·incident photon energy, and the natura 1 

logarithm of this as a measure of the total X-

absor ion cross ion. 

t ch1 orop'l ast s es were 

tion the Mn K-a fluorescence exi ion s 

channe·l 1 it hi urn silicon detector (29). 

Data on samples of a reference 

I ected ut il ·iring 

urn utilizing at 

ux 

vtere call for each 11 of the storage ring to allow reliable energy 

ion between samples and from day day. Energy ca ·1 i ion 

each sample studied was made by requiring a feature oft reference 

mater·ial to have a predeterm·lned value (l<Mno4 .. 

6543.3 eV, MnC1 2.4H20 edge at 6546.7 eV). 

trr1nsition at 

The X-ray absorption edge energy was ined as the energy of t 

rst rnaj or point of i nfl ion on the edge. The derivative at a point 

\'las obtai by fitting a polynomial to a fixed width energy region of 

the rum, evenly spaced on both si the point of interest. The 

polynomi was then differentiated to obtain a good approximation to the 

true ivative at that point. In the anal is presented , the 

polynomial used was a quadratic and the energy widths were 2.5 eV and 

for the 1 compounds and the chloroplast samples, res 

chloroplast samples required a larger width due to a significantly 

h!g s lev 
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It has been known for many that the binding energies oft 

inner core e-lectrons and the nuclei of atoms are by cherni ca ·1 

bonding. Photoelectron (15) and ~·iossbauer Spectroscopy (16) are good 

examples this effect. As with these methods, XAES can be to gain 

information related to the oxidation state, ligand site ry and 

e nv i ronrnent of a metal at om ( 17). 

e features of an X-ray absorption edge are due to transitions 

from a core 1 evel to 11 bound" states in comp-1 exes or band structure state 

in crystaline solids. For this study the ls or K-shell absorption edge 

(K-edge) of Mn was measured. 

In 1967, s.s. Batsonov and coworkers (18) reported a linear 

correlation between the X-ray edge position and a quantity called the 

"coordination charge," defined as 

N 
n ~- z -~ 1: cj (1) 

i ;::: 

where is the coordination charge, Z is the formal oxidation state 

of the absorbing atom, Cj is the degree of covalence for the jth first 

coordination sphere ligand and N is the total number of first sphere 

ligands. The degree of covalence is defined as Cj=1- ij, where ij is 

t ionicity of the bond between the absorbing atom and the jth ligand. 

The ionicity is calculated from Pauling's formula (19), giving 

- exp (2) 

where XA and XL are the electronegativities of the absorber and lig 
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res ively. Cramer, et al. (21) have recently used this technique 

th so1ne uccess in a study of the coordination environment of 

molybdenwn in nitrogenase. 

ULTS 

were obtained for chloroplasts prepared in three conditions. The 

results are presented ·in Fig. L Normal, active ch'lorop'lasts (1 ·1 ed X) 

are t e possessing full oxygen evolving capabilities These 

preparations are reported to have 4-6 manganese atoms per photochemical 

reaction center(5). +2 This manganese does not give rise to an aqueous Mn -

EPR signal (5) and ·is assumed to be membrane bound. Second are chloro~ 

plasts which have been treated with 0.8M Tris buffer at pH 8.0 (label 

Y) which lack o2 evolution capacity (5). Samples prepared under these 

conditions have released roughly 2/3 of their manganese to the inside of 

d +2 b EPR (~o). the thylakoid vessicles where it appears as hexaquate Mn - X ~ 

The third sample consists of Tris-treated thylakoid vessicles which have 

osmotically ruptured and concentrated by centrifugation (label Z). 

This treatment allows removal of the aqueous manganese trapped on the 

insi of the vessicles (14). This was verified by observing the loss 

hexaquated Mn+2 EPR signal for this sample. 

For comparison the edge spectra of Mn(III) (acetylacetonate) 3 
+2 (labeled 11) and Mn (H2o) 6 (la led 9) are also shown. A number of 

chloroplasts exhibit an edge which is qui similar in position and shape 

to (III) (acetylacetonate) 3, yet the edge of Tris -treated chloroplasts 

is mar y different. The edge position and shape for the latter is 
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much more like that of Mn(H2D) 6 • which exhibits a strong absorbance 

k the edge. It can also be seen that the osmotically shocked 

chloroplast sample exhibits an edge intermediate between t two 

extremes. 

Absorption (not shown) for a variety of manganese compounds 

were collected for the purpose of the edge correlation analysis 

Coordination charges were calculated for t e compounds using the 

electronegativities created by Allred and Rochow (22) and extended by 

Little and Jones (23). These coordinatiom charge values are tabulat 

with the experimental edge inflection point energies in Table 1. 

The values presented in Table 1, which includes both simple 

crystalline Mn compounds and complexes which are primarily a-bonded, are 

plotted in Figure 2. It is seen that a reasonably good linear 

relationship is observed. Figure 2 demonstrates that, at least for 

simply bonded complexes, there exists a linear relationship between 

coordination charge and X-ray K-edge energies. A least squares linear 

fit applied to the values in Table 1 gives: 

K-edge (eV) - 2.27 +.15n + 6548.69+.16 

This fit was subsequently used to estimate the coordination charges cor

responding to the K-edges of the three chloroplast samples. The results 

are tabulated in Table 3 and presented graphically in Figure 2 as the 

points X, Y and z. 
In order to test limits to which this approach can applied, 

a number of mixed valence compounds and a number of compounds which are 

known to have metal-ligand n bonding interactions were included as model 
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lcs. The coordination ch v ues for these compounds are 

ented in ble 2 and in Figure 3. It is evident from gure 3 that 

many these complexes exhibit behavior idedly different in e 

inflection point positions than those which involve sigma type bonding. 

DI USSION 

Estimation of the effective quantity of c on a metal by 

using correlations of K-edge inflection points with coordination charge 

is possible within certain limitations. Examination of Table 1 and 

Figure 2 for compounds in which manganese is simply ligated by o inter-

actions shows a significant dependence edge position with charge. 

so evident is a general grouping of the Mn(II) compounds and a gap 

encountering higher oxidation states. Closer examination shows 

five compounds with the same coordination charge, but different edge 

energies (labeled 6-10). This spread in points is not due to uncertain

ties in edge determination, but to the simplistic coordination charge 

calculation which treats all oxygen ligands the same, when in reality 

they have different properties. This inherent spread must be considered 

a v limi ion to the technique and in practice, tends to reduce 

iability of using the method to predict oxidation states. 

is is even more evident when examining compounds 

which unusual coordination environments (see Table 2 and Figure 3). 

Points A, 8, and C represent complexes which have manganese in more than 

one oxidation It has been observed that edges of this type exist 

a campo tes (17). However, the coordination charges for these three 

complexes were cal ulated from the average coordination environment of 

t manganese sites. Thus, if the resolution of edge features is 
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su icient to give e inflection points for both oxidation states, 

selection of the first infl ion point can be expect to give erroneous 

results. For Mn3o4 (labeled A in Table 2 Figure 3), which exhibits 

two edge inflections, this seems to be the case. Mn 3o4 contains one 

M ( Y T ) I In 1 J and t\'iO (III) s·ltes. The second inflection point the 

inc l ud in brackets in bl e 2 opposite t coordination charge calcu-

for the Mn(III) site. This value is in much better th 

the fit from Figure 1 (not shown). For Mn(3,4)Bipy and Mn(3,4)Phen 

(labeled Band C), the separate edges are apparently not resol , and an 

average edge position is obtained in good agreement with the a-bonded 

complexes. 

A second condition under which this approach may break down 

is the occurence of manganese in high oxidation states. However, we 

observe that KMn04 (labeled D) is in fair agreement with the extrapol 

line of Figure 3. The electronegativity value for Mn(II) was used in the 

calculation due to the unavailability of values for Mn(VII) and is the 

likely cause for an erroneously large coordination charge. In addition, 

coordination charge values for complexes which involve metal-ligand 

interactions can be expected to underestimate the amount of charge 

donated by the ligands. The four observed compounds of this type 

(labeled E, F, G and H) show a significant deviation from the predicted 

line and in the direction expected. 

Thus, the following limitations for estimation of coordination 

charge v0lues of manganese in chloroplasts must be kept in mind. The 

presence of multiple oxidation states will provide an average coordina-

tion charge value unless individual edge inflection points can be 

discerned. For the chloroplast edges reported here, in which no indi-
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cation multiple ·is ev i average coordi ion ch values 

ex e(L In ition, if t manganese complex in chloroplasts 

contains ligands which are n-donors, arti cially l est ·]mates 

coordination charge will be made. The most likely biological complexes 

in which n-interaction may be expected are the manganese porphyrins. 

Hov1evc~r, complexes this type have not considered likely 

as y strong charge transfer bands have not n 

observed in ch'l oropl asts and would ex ed to reversibly release 

manganese upon s treatment. 

With se limitations in mind, a number of inferences concerning 

the oxidation state 1 i gand symmetry can drawn for chloroplast 

manganese. is evident that the difference in edge shape observed for 

s-treated chloropl s shown in Figure 1, reflects a 

ignificant change in the electronic environment of the metal. The 

ap ranee of the relatively narrow transition at the for the 
,r, 

Tris-treated sample, which is charactersitic of MnTL ion is in marked 

contrast to t ureless active chloroplasts. e 

latter is much more reminiscent of the edge Mn(III) (acetylaceton-

ate) 3. 

e observed that with the exception of a-MnS, all complexes 

Mn(II) measured in this study exhibit a large absorption maximum at 

the K +2 e such as observed for Mn(H 20) 6• and that none of the observ 

oxidation state complexes of Mn have such a ure These trends 

have been seen for complexes of various metals (17) in which a pronoun 

ing of the K-absorption edge appears to be correlated to a loss 

at the metal si In this instance, the onset of Jah 11 er 

distortion with higher oxidation states may be sufficient to cause a 



siqnificant broadening of ''p" states responsible for the absorpt·ion 

maximum, and produce the difference observed between the Mn(III) 

12 

(acac) 3, and the Mn(H 2D) 6 edges. The anomaly seen with a-MnS has n 

reported with other metal-sulfur complexes (17) and altho h the effect 

is not fully understood, a pronounced broadening of states may be caused 

by the high degree of covalency of the metal-sulfur bond. 

Consideration of the above trends in K-edge sha affords the 

follo1ving ements concerning nature of manganese in the chloroplast 

samples. The ch ·i ca lly broad of untreated chloroplasts is 

indicative of a manganese site of low symmetry. Li ly causes of this 

condition include a significant portion of chloroplast manganese in 

oxidation states higher than +2, or a manganese si 

unusual ligand configuration. 

constrained to an 

Secondly, the observably different edge of Tris-treated 

chloroplsts is interpreted to reflect a considerable content of manganese 

in the +2 oxidation state and a somewhat more symmetric environment. 

This is to be expected in view of the idea that inhibition of oxygen 

evolution is coincident with the release of manganese to an EPR detect

able aqueous state. We have in fact observed that the Tris-treated 

chloroplast edge can be reconstructed by addition of approximately 

two-thirds of a normalized Mn(II)(acetate) 2 4H 2o edge to one-third of the 

Tris-treated, osmotically shocked chloroplast edge. Since t·'tn(III) is 

subject to disproportionation to Mn(II) and Mn(IV) in solution, release 

of either Mn(II) or Mn(III) from the membrane will result in the observ 

aqueous fv1n(II). 

Unfortunately, the intermediate appearance of the Iris

osmotically shocked sample (Z of Figure 1) is not so easy to inter 
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this sample should contain that ction of manganese not releas 

by is extraction this edge should provide information about t nature 

of t manganese pool not considered necessary for o2 evolution. It 

appears that ther this fraction contains some manganese in a site 

imilar to Mn(H 20) 6 or that removal of the aqueous ction by osmotic 

shock v1as not comp.let(:'. Although no Mn+ 2 EPR si~Jnal could be ed 

in samp·l es prepa under t conditions it is conceivable that a 

ion remains which is non-specifically bound to membrane components. 

Placement of the chloropla edge inflection point energies on 

t coordination charge plot (Figure 2) finds support for these ideas. 

active chloroplast sample (La led X) is in the gap between ob 

~1n (II. ) Mn (III) complexes. This indicates that the manganese is 

formany of oxidation state +2, or or a mixture of the two. The 

rst these possibilities is considered unlikely. Indeed, if t 

obs edge position were for a +2 oxidation state, Figure 2 indi 

that it would be the most ionically ligated divalent complex of this 

study. This is not a desirable property for a si VJhi ch has been 

propo to accumulate oxidi ng equivalents. The concept of ami 

oxi ion sib1e for a couple reasons. Of t five S 

s 

tates posed to act as charge accumulators. S
0 

and s1, in the ratio of 

1:3, are believed to be stable in dark adapted chloroplasts (10). 

ondly, results the Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (EXAFS) 

(27) on these samples indicate a dimeric manganese site. Thus, the 

ence of a ~~n(II)-ftln(III) and/or Hn(III)-I,ln(III) site may indi 

(see b·le 4). 

Points Y (Tris-treated chloroplasts) and Z (Tris-treated, 

osmotic ly shocked chloroplasts) on the coordination charge plot (Figure 
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2) also support the ideas presented on the basis of edge shape. is-

treat chloroplasts, suspected to contain hexaquated Mn+ 2, give an 

aver coordination charge value of -0.35, a value quite consistent with 

the divalent compounds having six oxygen ligands. The Tris-treated, 

osmotically shocked edge has a coordination charge which is intermediate 

ween that of the other two chloroplast samples. This is indicative of 

eit a mixture of coordination environments, or a divalent manganese 

site with a highly ionic character. 

It must be kept in mind that the above interpretations reflect 

the environment of all manganese retained by chloroplasts after initial 

isolation in lmM EDTA. The release of only a fraction of the manganese 

from the membranes by alkaline Tris buffer, and the resulting total loss 

of oxygen evolving capability raises valid concerns about the nature and 

involvement of the remaining fraction of manganese. 

It was indeed our intent to construct the edge for the Tris 

releasable fraction of manganese by subtraction of one-third of the 

normalized Tris-treated, osmotically shocked spectrum from that of active 

chloroplasts. This difference edge is shown in figure 4. Shown also for 

comparison are the edges of active and "Tris-shocked'' chloroplasts. Like 

the active chloroplast spectrum, the difference edge is broad and 

atureless , but is shifted to slightly higher energy, giving a 

predicted coordination charge of +0.36 (table 3). This value is even 

more in line with that of observed Mn(III) compounds than is the total 

manganese environment considered earlier. 

Also shown in Figure 4 is the edge of di-~-oxo-tetrakis(2,2'

bipyridyl) dimanganese(III,IV) perchlorate Mn(3,4)Bipy). This compound 

has special importance in light of the results of EXAFS analysis 
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present in the companion paper (27). These res ts show t the 

FXAFS oft active manganese site is consistent th a dimeric structure 

imilar that of t bi idyl complex. s seen that the di renee 

chloropl edge has a coordination charge quite close to that oft 

Mn(3,4)Bi~y and Mn(3,4)Phen complexes but 1 s 

t c istic structure exhibited by t models. The absense 

of such structure in chloroplasts may refl a i gni cant 

dif in ligand environment but may also due to di , as 

small differences in l·igand symmetry wnl si ificantly uce ution 

of e res. Possible sources this disorder include residual 

erogenE'ity ma sites and an 

t~nv ·1 ro s ·i ng the and 

equilibrium of two 

states which are stable in the 

sence n 1 urn i nat i on • 

To more accurately predict the oxidation and l <igands for 

t es Mn, several coordination charge calculations were made 

ush1g different combinations of oxygen and n·itrogen ·ligands. These 

culations are presented in Table 4. The estimated error in 

chloro ast e ions results in a icted range for t 

c lnation of+O.lto+0.5 Several of these hypothetical 

structures are in agreement with the range of coordination charges under 

consideration: Mn(II,II) with four oxygen or three oxygen and one 

nitrogen ligands, Mn(III,III) with six ligands, the majority ing 

oxygen, or Mn (III,IV) with six ligands, the majority being nitrogen. 

previous arguments against a Mn (11,11) complex hold, because 

y ligand environment must be invoked to explain the observed 

coordination c e. 
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f~epl acem(:::nt 

increase the served 

1 i gands v1i comp·1 \'later moh:cules 11 

ligand donating properties 

both agrees with the observ 

ination charge, because of di in t 

Indeed, a penta- inate Mn (II,III) site 

edge properties and provides a possible 

site for water substrate binding. Such a configuration is in complete 

a th a model of the water sp1 itt:ing sH:e proposed by Wydrzynski 

and Sauer (13). This model contains a dimeric manganese complex, and 

exists in the dark as a three to one mixture of Mn(II,III) and Mn(II,II). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The experiments reported here and in the companion (27) 

demonstrate the first direct observations of membrane bound ma anese in 

chloroplasts. The shape observed and coordination charge deduced for 

the Mn absorption edge of active chloroplasts suggests an average 

environment for manganese sites. This proposed environment consists of a 

portion of the manganese in an oxidation state higher than +2. Both the 

proposed d·imeric structure derived from the EXAFS analysis (27) and 

the dark stability of more than oneS intermediate of the cha stor e 

observ cycle make a mixture of oxidation ates probable. Such a 

mixture of oxidation states and the ensuing cha in coordination 

environment may well explain the absence of features and a 

coord·ination charge which ·is intermediate between that of observed r~n(II) 

and Mn(III) complexes. The model of Wydrzynski and uer (13) involving 

a manganese dimer in which a mixture of Mn(II,II) and Mn(II,III) in the 

ratio of 1 to 3 in the dark is consistent with the average environment 

observed in chloroplasts. 
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e a drastic change in manganese environment u n 

inactivation of oxygen evolution by is-treatment. This cha e is 

indicative the iou y re ease manganese from the 

putative oxidation site into the inner thylakoid space where it 

ap as an aqueous Mn(II) 

Finally. we propose t subraction of one-third of the 

chloropla edge from that of active 

hlorop"l s may provi a closer imate pro ies for t ion 

of manganese sensitive Tris release and hence to oxygen evolution 

ca ity. Provi that the difference edge is a valid representation 

the active pool of manganese, the observed ination charge of +0.36 

virtually assures that a ignificant fraction of the manganese present is 

in oxidation states greater than 

With the sensitivity of the probe of the chemical state of 

chloroplast manganese established we are presently investigating s 

of illumination and chemical agents known to affect water oxidation. 

u~l ts these studies will hopefully provide a view t mechanistic 

involvement of manganese in photo nthetic water oxidation. A study of 

t containing protein whose isolation has only recently been reported 

by or and \~inget (31), \<Ifill, hopefully, provi more deta"iled 

information on the oxidat,ion states and "l"igation of the Hn atoms. h a 

study is presently underway. 
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lable 1. Manganese Coordination Charges and X-ray K d 

Energies for Model Complexes 

La Compound Coord i nat ·ion a Charge e 

1 .,z ·~Mn S ··3. 04 

2 fY1n(II) (S-phenyl) 4p(Phenyl) 4 ·-L36 6545. u 
., 
,) MnC1 2.4H2o -1.02 6546.97 

4 r·1n
2 
L Cl 2• 2H,Ob ·~0. 67 

~ L. 
6.81 

v· ' b -0.70 J Hn 2LBrzo 2H 2o 6546.63 

6 Hn(II)c2o4.2H20 b -0.46 6546.82 

7 Mn (II) (CCH3co2)2.4H 20 -0.46 6547.91 

8 fvin(II) (AcAc) 2.2H20c ~·0. 46 6 7.41 

9 Mn +2 (aqueous) -0 46 6 .54 

10 tiln (II) 2 P207 ··0.46 6 7.18 

11 r·1n (I II ) (AcAc) 3 
c 0. 6550.70 

12 P·1n 2o3 0.54 6549.55 

13 fvin(IV,IV) Phen d 0.86 655L 04 

14 ct··t1n0 2 l. 54 6552.06 

a. Units are electrons 

b. L is the dianion of 11,23-dimethyl-3,7,15,19-tetraazatricyclo

(19.3.1.19'13)hexacosa-1(25),2,7,9,11,13(26),14,19,21,21-decaene-

25,26-d·iol. 

d. Di-v-oxo-tetrakis (1,10 phenanthroline) dimanganese (IV,IV) perchlorate 

e. Error imated to be+ 0.2eV 
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Table 2. Coordination Charges and X-ray K-Edge Energies for 

l Compounds Unusual Chemical Environments 

Label Compound on Charge 

[0.54]b 0.43]b 

B fv1n (II I, IV) Bi py c 0.36 6549.67 

c Mn (II I , IV) Phen d 0.36 6 

0 K~1n04 5.36 6557.60 

E D·1n (II I) (PcPy)]02 
e ~·0. 6551.44 

F ~~1n TPP 
.c 

Cl 1 -0. 9.74 

G K3Mn(CN) 6 -L 92 6555.12 

H ~~1n 2 (CO) 10 -4.10 6553.52 

a. Average of individual Mn coordianation charges; units are electrons 

b. Second edge using only Mn (III) sites 

c. di-p-oxo-tetrakis (2,2'bipyridine) dimanganese (III,IV) perchlorate 

d. di-u-oxo-tetrakis (1,10 phenanthroline)dimanganese (III,IV) perchlorate 

e. u~·oxobis (phthalocyanato pyridine) manganese (III) dipyridinate 

f. Chloro-a,S,y,8-tetraphenylporphinato (H 20) manganese (III) 

g. Error estimated to be 0.2 eV. 
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Tab I 3. perimentally Determined Coordination Charges and K dge 

Energies Chloroplast Samples 

figure 
Label Coordination c 

X i ve 11 0.18 ( 18) 6 0 J 

y II i Se~t II -Oo 35 6 7.9 

z '
1Tri mtreatr~d, 

osmotica·ly shocked" ~0.04 (18) 0 6 

w "Active" l/3 
"Tris~treated, c osmotically shocked o. ( 18) 6549.6 

a. Calcul from fit to values in Table l (see text); units are electrons 

b. Error estimated to be 0 3eV 

c. Synthesized from curves X and Z 



Table 4. Coordination Charge Calculations for Manganese Dimers 

III,III 

III,IV 

with Different Combinations of Oxygen and Nitrogen Ligands 

fljanganese 
Ox·idation 
State 

II,II 

II,III 

Li nels 

6 Oxy 
5 Oxy 
2 Oxy, 
3 Oxy, 
4 Oxy 

4 Oxy, 
5 Oxy, 
6 Oxy 
3 Oxy, 
4 Oxy, 
5 Oxy 
4 Oxy 

2 Oxy, 
3 Oxy, 
4 Oxy, 
5 Oxy, 
6 Oxy 
5 Oxy 

6 Nit 
1 Oxy, 
2 Oxy, 
3 Oxy, 

Coordination 
Cha 

-0.46 
-0.05 

2 Nit +0.02 
1 Niy +0 19 

+0.36 

2 Nit -0.30 
1 Nit -0.13 

+0.04 
2 Nit +0.11 
1 Nit +0.28 

+0.45 
+0.86 

4 Nit .. o 14 
3 Nit +0.03 
2 Nit +0.20 
1 Nit +0. 37 

+0.54 
+0.95 

+0.02 
5 Nit +0.19 
4 Nit +0.36 
3 Nit +0. 53 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

sorption K-edges for manganese in three di nt 

hloroplast samples and two model complexes. rum 9 is lmH 

solution of MnCl 2, 11 is Mn(III) (acentonatoacetonate) 3, X is 

t active chloropla , Y is the Tris-treated chloroplasts, and 

Z is the Tris-treated, osmotically shocked chloroplasts (see 

text and Table 1). 

Fig. 2. nganese K-edge inflection point energy versus coordination 

charge for 14 compounds and complexes (labeled 1-14). The 

chloroplast samples (X, Y, and Z) were placed on a linear fit to 

points 1-14 (see tables 1 and 3 for label description). 

Fig. 3. Manganese K-edge inflection point energy versus coordination 

charge for complexes containing manganese with mixed valence, 

high oxidation state, or ligands providing pi overlap (points 

A~OH) (see Table 2 for label description). 

Fig, 4, X absorption K-edges for manganese in chloroplasts. Z 

denotes the spectrum for Tris-washed, osmotically shocked 

chloroplasts, X denotes the edge for active chloroplast, and W 

denotes an edge constructed by subtraction of one-third of the 

normalized Tris-shocked chloroplast edge from that of active 

chloroplasts. Edge B denotes that of dijt-oxo-tetrak·is 

(2,2 1 bipyridine) dimanganese (III,IV) perchorate (tv1n(3,4)Bipy) 

which is included for comparison. 
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